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THEREPUBLICANS AND THE
WAR.

The Republican party, which swept
like a tornado over the country last No-
vember, seems to be rocking and con-
vulsing with internal commotion. Had
it not been for war breaking out, ere
now that organization would be extinct.
In times of peace, such a party could
not exist longer than the period when
government patronage was exhausted.
So.far as principle is concerned, there is
nocommon one among them ; they are
composed of the odds and ends of for-
mer defunct combinations, the most cor-
rupt„ designing and profligate being in
the lead. Men, who—when the old
Democratic and Whig parties were in
their prime and glory, where shunned
and pelted from their counsels, are now
the chosen leaders of the Republicans.
With such a combination, there is no
principle save the spoils, andwhen these
are disposed of, the party breaks. Just
now their existence is somewhat pro-
longed by the filchings and pilferings of
sutlers, army contractors and camp fol
lowers, but even with all these, Republi-
canism, as a party seems to be upon the
verge of dissolution.

The New York Ti-ibun,-, and other
leading Republican journals, are antici-
pating and apologising for the sudden
departure of this mushroon organiza-
tion. That paper of a recent date said:
"If the exigencies which called the Re•

publican party into being shall return—if
the questions on which it divided the coun,
try shall again become vital and imminent
—we shall insist on its re-organization.—
But they do not seem to us to have much
if any relation to the existing state of
things. Tue animus of the Republican
party was resistance to the extension of
slavery under the National flag ; and who
can say that such extension will again be
seriously attempted ? Who can say even
that there will be any American slavery
to extend when this rebellion shall havebeen subdued ? "

The "exigencies" alluded to were sim-
ply and notoriously the spoils of office.
When the Republican party was organ-
ized in 1856, there was no more proba-
bility of the extension of slavery, than
there was in 1860: the managers, how-
ever, kept up the howl until they at-
tained possession of the government,
and now they seem quite contented and
easy in relation to slavery extension.—
There never was the slightest danger of
the extension of slavery, even into Kan-
sas, and this has been acknowledged by
the very agitators who were loudest in
asserting it.

The question asked, in the last sen-
tence of the above extract, is a perti-
nent one, and ono which is just now at-
tracting much of the attention of the
radical abolition press. I t is notorious
that this extreme wing of the Repub-
lican party, feel no interest in the pres-
ent rebellion, that does not promise the
absolute extinction of slavery through-
out the South. Their philanthropy upon
theslaveryquestson,is mere hatred of the
slave-owner; and nothing can content
them until the institution of slavery is
forever obliterated. As to thecondition of
the slave, after "he becomes a freeman,"
that is quite another question. It is
enough that the slave is made free, if
only to become a vagrant and a pauper.
These extreme abolitionists are blinded
by the vision of emancipation, and are
stone-blind to the awful consequences
which ,it would unquestionably entail
upon those set free. Imagine four mil-
lions of helpless wretches suddenly
thrown upon the charities of abolition
societies, and we may form a faint idea
of their suffering and want. That. this
large class of. wretched beings, would
have to depend mainly upon charity or
plunder, no one will dispute. Their
lives have been years of dependence and
slavery, and one generation would not
be sufficient to teach or compel them
to become selfreliant.

Bat:ere this period of self-reliance ar-
rives for the manumitted negro, is there
no dread of servile insurrections, with
all their fiendish and attendant horrors?
Is the slaveowner going to give up "his
property" without a struggle to retain
it? These practical considerations never
occur to the heated brain of the anti-
slavery enthusiast ; misnamed philan-
thropy ignores them, and would renew
the horrors and attrocities of St. Do-

mingo, rather than abandon its chimer-
ical-teachings. We can notanswer the

Tribunes question, as to the condition of
"American slavery," when the rebellion
is subdued; we believe, however, that ab-
olition teaching will neither ameliorate
the condition of the slave, nor bring the
war to a speedy and successful termina-
tion. It is too much absorbed in the
contemplation of the slave, to be of
much use in crushing out rebellion.

gag. MCCLELLAN VITITILLLLY IN Su-
iranitin Cknot.Ltio. —"Occasional" makes
the-r4Owing important statement, rela-
tivotoithegenerahship of the army of the
PotonntAt in his letter to the Philadelphia
Press of the 11th inst :

"An„,iiirteaordinary cabinet meeting was
held. last evening, from 7 till 10 o'clock,
at which- -Generale McClellan and Mc.,
Dairen were present. General McClellan
stated,hlaplans in detail, and he has, by

tifilif usamed,not only
nominally, bat actually, the entire tontr,
ofthe army of the Potomac. liewill coil-,
sultAnti t.)Abe 4itdons and advice
(44911,,Elenttl ,..cppititer autboribes, but
hemutt Witincefiftk jeftentirely
own jadgcubit,wiCll4sloP.,-. NittOlecii
like he hears the opinions of others, but
forme his own conclusions, and acts upon
them. He asks this, and it is ceded cor-
dially to him. To niw, therefore, must

hence be credited the success, or charged
She detest of oar arms."

Union for the Sake ottn.
At a Union meeting in Hartford,

Conn., 'on Tuesday evening, speeches
were made by United States Senator
Dixon, Judge Ellsworth, Mayor Dem-
ing and R. D Hubbard. We extract
the following from the eloquent speech
of Senator Dixon :

"We must have union—a perfect,
cordial, entire Union among the people
of the loyal states, for the sake of the
Union. With such a union our ultimate
success is certain, if weadd to it perse,
verance. Without such a union,among
ourselves, all efforts in behalf of the
Federal Union will be paralyzed. With-
out it we cannot put down this great

rebellion, the vast extent of which we
have all underrated. There seemed to
be at one time a sort of infatuation up-
on this subject. It appeared to some
to to the part of patriotism to insist
that we were in no serious danger, and
those who attempted to rouse the pubs
lic mind to the enormous peril to which
the government was exposed, were
either looked upon with suspicion, or
else their patriotism was complimented
at the expense of their judgement and
courage. It was easy then, with blind,
complacent self,confidence, to fold the
arms in fancied security. But the day
for such seductive selfsindulgenee is
now past. We all now see that the
question with which we have to deal,
is whether our government shall con
tinue to exist, and that the work we
have to do is to defend, protect and
perpetuate that government, It is not
possible, in my judgenitiint, to ovtirrate
the vastness of the task we have to
perform, or to overestimate im-
portance to ourselves, to our posterity.
and to the whole race of mankind, for
all the ages to come. Eleven states of
this Union are involved in a great revo-
lution. Two others—Kentucky and
Missouri—are a doubtful battle...field,
where loyalty and disloyalty to the
government are opposed in desperate
and fratricidal strife—and in those two
states the result is still in suspense.
Our national capital is beleagured by
an army of unknown numbers. Pi.
ratical marauders under the secession
flag still infest the ocean. The results
of the six months' campaign, since the
fall of Fort Sumter, you all know. We
had better look at these results just as
they are, indulging in the weakness of
no fanciful illusions. It is necessary
for us to understand exactly what we
have undertaken, in order that we may
bring to bear upon it the necessary for-
ces, and especially that we may see the
absolute necessity of a complete union
among ourselves. If we cannot come
up to the height of this great., this im-
minent, this overwhelming peril, then
we shall certainly fail to do, and to
bear, and to suffer all that it may be
necessary to do, to bear, and to suf.
fer for the salvation of cur country.
It would seem that a full appreciation
of our common danger would he suf-
ficient to unite us in the efforts neeesi
sary for our common defence. I be-
lieve that such a union will he thorou,h-
ly compacted thnughout all the loyal
states; that it will take the place, of all
our existing party organizations, de,
manding no other test than perfect fi-
delity to the constitution, and a firoyin-
yielding determination to prosecute the
war fur the Uuion,even though it should
outlast this generation. Such a union
among our people is what the present
imminent danger demands Such a union
we must have. • -Ifwe have it not—if
party fends are to distract us—if our
arms are to be paralyzed by divisions
at home—then we may well believe that
God has given us over to destruction
as he did his devoted city ofJerusalem.
While that city was besieged by Titus
the violence of party spirit raged Imre
fieroly than ever, and the various fac ,
tions among which the people were di-
vided turned upon each other the des.
perste and maddened energies which
might, if properly directed and united,
have destroyed the Roman army, and
saved the city of Jerusalem. Similar
disasters would most certainly follow-
divisions among UP. Indeed it was ups
on the hope of such divisions that
the southern cunspirators chiefly re.
lied. I have myself heard them de.
Clare their belief that we should be um
able tio oppose secession, in consequence
of divisions among ourselves. 'You
wilj have full occupation,' they said,'taking care of those of your own peo-
ple who will side with us. Such was
their belief; in which they were encour-
aged by many northern journals, and let
me say,that if this belief had proved
well fouaded, our government would
most certainly have been overthrown.
With a perfect union among ourselves,
our utmost strength may be required
to crush this gigantic rebellion; if di&,.
tracted and weakened by divisions, we
may easily accomplish our own destruc-
tion.

LIFE Di FORT LAFATETTE.—NOW and
then the New York papers are allowed to
get, or pretend to get, an inkling of the
condition of affairs in Fort Lafayette.—
The World of yesterday says:

The prisoners pass tkeir time in various
ways, conversing with' each other, or ful-
minating "secesh," or smocking and play-
ing cards or chess, Sometimes they or-
ganize burlesque meetings and enliven the
hours by reproducing, in a ludicrous way,
representations of occurrences reported in
the daily papers, and again, they become
amateur actors and re-enact old comedies
and extravaganzas. Whatever anxiety
they may feel, or whatever unpleasant
thoughts may intrude, are generally unex.
pressed,and the most are philosophical
enough to make the best of their situa-
tion by endeavoring to appear as jolly as
possible.

A Frightful Stampede of Cavalry
Horses.

A frightful stampede of cavalry horses
took place at St. Charles Mo., on the third
inst. It appears that Col. Merrill's Ist
Missouri regiment of horses wagon its way
to reinforce General Fremont, and quer,
tered for the night at St. Charles. About
tan o'clock the horses of Captain Charles
Hunt's company became frightened, and
broke loose. The panic was shared by the
others, and Boon fourteen hundred horses,
maddened with fear; went rushing over
the encampment, treading tents and men
into the earth, and creating a scene of un.
parallekki:...excitament. Twelve men are
known to. Juive been frightfully mangled,
arid-probablyAtally; but the only mem-
berpf the ,conippleacomposing the rigi-
mette'Whiclrs=wieto-'afganized in Ohio, at.
all injured, was Captain Henry Wilson,
brother of Captain Lewis Wilson, 11. B.
A. His skull was fractured, and an arm
and leg broken. Little hope of his re-
°ovary is entertained.

The Official Vote ofthe County and the
Army Vote

We republish the footing, up of the offi-
cial Vote cf !his cGunty, as follows, for the
eatisfackion cf 111,s- who wish to figure
upon it with the army vote

VIST. COCRT.
H. W. IVll:isms H. and I.

Jr, f.i FIX • .4
. attl C 12,823

JUDGE CUE 1..0S.
John kiroo-n, R 7,118 2,230 tnaj
Laurance Dirt:net!, U 8,8;0

ST,TE .9ENSTY.
p pd on,v. K. and U....... 12,675

A.,50.1111.r.

tme. W.11.4414-, P.. F,ml 12773
Tno-. J. H•Fhxm. 1. and U....... 12.260
P C.ShanC,r. Y 7,961
Wm. limehrmin, k 7.699
3ig.sm6rk t Le .4, R 6,871
1- H. Catl,ll.. 1 6.766
4. Li. 6 511;)
T. B. Ham s ton, U 6,239

Henry Woods. R 6.'63 612 Mbi
.1.,11114 Rhodes, U 6,061
d. 61. litim,4l, 1 774
J. L.Cook . 36

raavilonovkla.
Henry FRe'• n, k 6,816
10berl. 5,1148

COll/IIHBIONEE.
David Collins, R. 7,8312,658 coal.
John A. Parkinson, U 6.01K,

TRZas
Apron 6,1 ,27 Itilb
Jame. Illsokulora, I. 6,621)
Luke B. Issyslson 77

CiR(•NER.

John MeC ung. H 6,827 613 ma)
Altd[anoor, IJ 6214

R. \I. Westervelt LIS
DIRLCToIIOf Font.

R. Bert H. DA, It, and U

F,,llew:ng we gee the aggregate army
voze received up to Saturday night, ina
eluding portion~ of Mack's, G. S. ilay'e,
:-.-ehimmolfennig's and Jg-kgon's reg'.•
nznig, tee whale oC Itowley'g, one cotn-

pai., in G-ary'a reizirnent. one in the
're 'rt.).- ("art.'s Saht's and Patterson's
ar ry etimpauie.ii, Capt. J. S. Mcßride

ii.enpany in Camp Capt. Glass'
conrcany in the Sickles brigade and one

NV, ,I,err

Mt. 1.1,- , Jui C
licyr

I A I /IM I.I.LAM
rI I. I. M

A
John 11r._040. 414
Lauren,. Mo.ohe., 060

STATI3
John P. Po Iney 110,

A',intisi F.
Thumn...4 11,
nanny,. J. higtom 111,
Poter hho-noun (Az.
WiVIAITI Hut, ..... 47u
H..0,n0t.i1l Loon- Lt33
1- 11.

Inoms, likrrno u
sn.LJupe.

Hen- .
nsho • I:110.11

b M. linmoe.

H••nry Ea on . bP. ")

Hobert Pinner
unulntat9rza.

1./Avi.l b.:3y
John A. l'Ark.n.on 515

Aaron Floyd 41s
JaEr,,, WA -I.:mere 759
S. h. ............ .....

ItMEMO
i4.11 An Inn Lr

D.ItICTvIt lit POO?.
R,A,ert U.

TUIB Vott: 11E.: Wood::: majority to
NJ!, elects 13'siektnoro by 71; over Fioyd ;

gives Gross 201 v.ver 1, w, but increases
11.suihton ..i majority to 120 ovar LEIOW.

- A private !r•tter from Colonel ltrppey'ii
rg.-I,iteht gives 11:0 vote for Sheriff as fril-

-1 1.1; 17. This
wvu:u Wood3'

A (:loamVuturt• lor Eau:land
EINEM tn E",t.tittnd Itt

,nnltt R.,: WI. g:oomy I,,rebeding4,
Tile L , of the 1 tt.h ult.,

Tn., hc..ctLifttt QisVed. 1.1101.2•
aM. !tfn m u't,r want, and It would be im
i••••othie toov,, o-Limate tho advantages it
will b • tue rueana cUntarring on the
p. crce classts during the remainder of this
and tt c gros.:e, part of next year. But
ce• tile we ml-nt well shrink from con•
temp.,lng toe Liture. For, let our home
demand h • Wilm!. it insy, it cannot bring
trade :iittic fl air:Ellin:, position it occupied
prior Lu 111., outbreak of hostilities in
Anie:-ie,. The many thousands who de
i..4.)nd upon iron end cotton manufactures
for the - daily breed must inevitably lls.
dergu many hardships next winter, and
ti.nloss can by moans obtain supplies of
cotton, still greater calamities will surely
overtake us. We do not perceive any
mare by which this end can be gained—

Oloss. indeed, the Confederates change
their determination, and all impediments
to our c•inimerce he removed. It is need
loss o•• us to pu,nt out the extreme unlike
hhotl of any such change being made ;
htit,it is upon a slender foundation such as
Line that we must build r.or hopes, or BC•
c.ept the alternative of locking forward to
"cotton famine,- abandoned mills and
starved operatives.

From the Caietanatt Enquirer.
Still Later from Western Virginia

Devastati^n of the Country—Cam
psign Ended—Withdrawal of tit
Federal Troops-1,800 of 8,000 Con
tined In the Hospital, Ay, ikc.
The steamer Mary Cook arrived last

evening from the Kivawha river, bring-
ing from the camps near Gauley Bridge

sick and wounded soldiers, who were
immediately taken trona the steamer to the
Marine Hospital. Our fellow citizen, Mr.
Quinn, who bee been spending a few
weeks in Weetern Virginia, was also a
passenger on the Cook, and from him we
learn very important particulars from that
section of the State. He corroborates the
statement of Colonel Frizell, that the en•
tire country r f the Kanawha Valley is
devastated, .ind that farmers are leaving
as rapidly as transportation can be found
to bring them North. Forage is out of
the question, and provisions can not be
procured.

The condition Qf the roads and country
is such that an army 01 2,000 men could
not winter there, the impossibility of trans.
portation being so great, and the risk of
reaching the army with supplies, Svc., so
hazardous.

Generals B.)sccrans and Cox are at
Mountain Cave, only thirteen miles from
Gauley Bridge, with only SU thousand
troops who are able to perform active
duty and are avatlabie. Between Gauley
Bridge and Camp Look-out there were on
Tuesday last I,G-it) patients in the hospitals,
prostrated with the camp fever. At Cross
Lane?, near Carnifex Ferry, and about
twenty-eight miles from Gauley Bridge,
aro DA patients. Those that can bear
moving are to be brought here as rapidly
as steamers can be secured.

During the past two weeks there have
been ccntinuous rains, and the roads are
almost impassable.

The campaign in Western Virginia is
virtually ended, and preparations are on
foot to withdraw a portion of our forces
there, and send them into Kentucky, Way,.

ing only a sufficient force to prevent the
repels from approaching North of Gaaley
river or West of Cheat Mountain. The
probabilities are, however, that the secesh•
ers have no desire to come through a coun-
try they already had laid waste, and left
barren.

Mr. Quinn was at Sewall's Mountain
when a battle between our forces and the
rebels was so imminent. The enemy were
intrenahed on a mountainfour miles and a
half from our army, and their camp flres
plainly visible. The enemy's pickets fired
upon the Federal pickets, but no damage
was done. On Sunday evening :733eneral
Rosegans fell, back on Camp Look•oaL
and then to Monntain Cave. We will not
be surprised to hear of Rosecrans in Ken..
lucky within ten days The enemy have
already gone in the direction of Cumber.
land esp.

"No Pent-up Utica."
Everybody has heard the lines,
"No pent up Utica contracts ourpowers,
But the whole boundless continent is ours."
But very few people know the author, or

in what poem they occur. The Portsmouth
(New Hampshire) Journal, says that they
ware written by one Jonathan Michael
Sewall, a Portsmoath poet, as an epilogue
to Addisoss's play of Cato, on the occasion
of its performance by an amateur company
in that city in 1788 The wholeprcductkn
was one of decided power. Tue spirit of tiro
Revolution entt red into every expression;
We give a few lines:

"And what new gleams with dawning rays et
home,

Once blazed in full-orbed majesty at Rome.
Led Rome' o brave nerve nobly strivA C oppose
'I lie mighty torrent of domertie foes,
And bo:d y arm the virtuous few, and dare
The desperate perils of um goal war'
Our Sena , e. too, the Mine told dent has oono,
And for a Cato Franked a Weetington

RI tteu. my countrymen, for flidal prepare,
Gird cn your swords, and, fearless, rmh to wan
For yourgrieved country nohly dare to ate.
And empty aU your veins fur
No pent-up Utica oentraet4 our prvrers,
Bat tho wnole boundless ,ontinoot iP Ourn

Utica, a city older tran any in the
vicinity ofancient Carthaco, was the place
where Cato died. This fact, with the
above extracts, w.I sufficiently a piAn one
of the most expressive quotations in our
language—a quotation which has been fre-

quently made br th, rn, ,rguilited
orator=, Daniel Al,' a v 11,Pna.

TEI E HAYES roLAR Eit'ADITIoN.-- Mr.
Hy Grinnell, of New Torlc, w',, intc,rested
IllrnFelt. greatly in the ll.linz out nf. 1)r

lift.yex' Puler Expedition, the
following di•patch from 111

"HALIFAX, U:'. 9 I.`36l.—Homeward
hound. Put in after a stormy passage for
repairs and water. We were unable to
penetrate Smith's straits either this season
or the last, on ace.eint, of heavy ice. We
wintered at Port Foulke, nee,- Cape Alex-
ander, and I have penotrat ,,...l with dog
sledges to latitude eighty one degree,
thirty five EhillU'eP, on the weal kith) of
Kennedy Channel la teat. channel there
was much open water T11.3 thirteen sur•
viving members of ray original party are
all well. Two o: n.y ca.mpanions, Mr.
Sontag and G,bson Caruthers, bay., died.

J. J. HAYES,
"American Polar Expedition."

GETTING A. W HUM No COAT Among
the anecdotes related by Dr. if oshnell 1.1

his F Nmion at Litchfield, illusl.rativo of the
ago of hionnsrce, WiLS thir:

One of the aged divinis of that county,
still living. was marrp.l during the revo•
1./lion, but under singular difficulties --

Trier() was art obstac:e to the wedding
whlon sermed insurmountsbie, hLi. had
no wedding cost, nor was wool to be had
to make OLP, and it was in the dead of
winter. Yet all prirtie•s wore ready and
he was anxious to he married without do.
lay. At. last the mother of the intended
bridodiscovered the ilitliouky and prompt-
ly had some of her sheep shorn and sewed
up in blankets to keep trent warns, while
of the wool she spun and wove 0 coat for
her intended son it, I.lw.

rnrn the Lon Jen .. ilk.
A. New Question of International

Maratimo Law
Alv;cea from Americo, by the

an, state that hi) clearanmi ore to 'pi
granted in future veo-elo b.und tor
Matamoros, Maxleo; upon the grit.unit that,
the cargos.: of such veleielii might give e.i.l
and comfort to tLerioutherniirii, by putting
within their roach arti,:li A which they
aro to rued. To place on embar;.:o iin one

tbit porta of a friendly- p,iwir, may,
perhaps, be consldureti ao against all inter-
national law.

THE I ERI Al. Cr..)Nv"; ( V ENGLAVI., --

The imicrial state t:rmv; .; cl her mai., tv
t‘ileisn Victoria was made by Mesir, Run.
ueil and Bridge, in•tt y iar with
jewels taken from old, ci-,•.,e; izi other.
famished by c.immand of her majesty. It
consists of diamonds, pearls, rubies, sap-
phires, and emeralds, Set in silver and
gold, it has a crimson velvet cap, with
ermine border, and is ii., with white
silk. Its gross weight is •I 9 bdwts.
troy. The following i. a summary of the
jewels comprised in the crown: I large
ruby, irregularly polished; 1 large broad•
spread sapphire; lil sapphires; 11 emeralds,
4 rubies; 1,363 bnllia, month; 1,273
rose diamceds; 147 ands; 4 drop
shaped pearls; 27:: p

New Oese;ne.
This city, we bent:No, has, by this

time, fallen into the hands of the Fed-
eral Navy and land forces. Indications
have been for some weeks that an ex-
pedition had moved against it, and re.
cent Southern intelligence leaves it al-
most beyond question that it is by this
time taken it will be glad tidings to
the people of Louisiana.

The vote in that State upon the
question of Secession and the election
of delegates was put simultaneously,and
while a majority of delegates elected
were in favor of Secession, the vote ~f
the people of the whole State was 32-1
against it. Notwithstanding this ex-
plicit declaration, the delegates carried
the State out. New Orleans always,
from the first to the last, protested
against disunion. The True Delta, day
after day, battled against it, and proved
the crying injustice done to the State.
The State Legislature protested against
the extraordinary action of the mavens
tion that took the State out of the Un ion.
The city of New Orleans kept her mem•
ber of Congress at Washington for
months after the so-called act of Seces,
sion. Everything that a free people
could do in protestation against subjec-
tion, Louisiana did. Could it be ex-
pected that they would rest pationt un-
der the curse of an oligarchy, such as
is now the Southern Confederacy,
when a few bJld spirits, unchecked by
any principle but base ambition, are
struggling for power ? They had al-
ways elected their Congressmen, but
they found that this Convention itself,
without authority, had elected their
members to the Montgomery Congress,
When the Convention assembled from
the seven Confederate States, and
adopted a provisional Government and
Constitution, the people of Louisiana,
in common with the other Southern
States, expected something superior,
something better—at least, that they
might be permitted to elect members
of Congress by the people. To their
indignation, it was found that so far
from the new Provisional Government's
giving them the right to elect, it gave
absolute and unconditional power to
the delegates to Congress from any
one State, to fill the vacancy caused
by the death or resignation of any
member. The people should be no
more allowed to lay their sacriligeous
hands upon :the keys , of place and
power.

New Orleans is undoubtedly taken;
all .Lonisianais,takan, mkby, the Uni•
led-Statinfleet, ertheirforces, but by
the grand uprising of the people, he rep
sentment of the oppressions of the
Confederate Government.—{Louisville
Democrat of Thursday.

VIVEALA PRANCE:
A sentimentofferedat the Dinner-10 EL. I. the

Prince Napoleon, ht the Rerere. House, 'Sept,
26th. 1861.

lIT OLWIR W 1011ILL 117L11218

'Malan' ofsunshine and of songl
Her name yr ur hearts divine;

To her the Wrquel's vows beloug
Whove breasts have poured its wine;

Our trusty friend, our true a ,y
Through varied change srel chalice;

Sc. till your thehing goblets high
I give you, Vivo la France

A te,re our host ain triple fokl-,
The self same c-,lrre spread,

NVhers Valor's faithful arm upholds
The blur, the white. the red;

Aliks eaeh nation's Flittering creBt
1t fie-is the morning's glance—

Twin eagles, soaring east, and wean
Once morethen, Vivo la France'

Stater In trial! who aball count
Thy gee erolll, 01111121.

Whoae blood ran mingling in thefount
'that gave our land ite name,

York!own saw in Nand.] line
Oar CO r:rl.r;ng arms

And victory's gurlande twine
Our hannerat Vivo la Fianna!
land of heroes: in our need
One gift from Heaven we craves

To stanch there wounds that vainly bleed
The wise to lead the brave:

Ca!l No It one Oaptem of thy poet
vrom glory'smarble trance.

Whose name shad be a bugle blast
To r.mae Vive Is France!

Plunk C00418'14 6UtC.II from the french,
Wake tip StAla Chorles Martel

Or find soma wornsn's band to clench
The sword oils Neel's!

hive tisane honr of o!d Tureens,—
One lid of Bayard's Isnoe—

Nsy, Cie! Atrengo'e chiefsgain
To teed us! Vire la France!

An, our wi ier meguest shell Gear
But sound., rfp. are mid joy;

NO angry a r o 'felt thine idr
Fair I mophter rd SR ,oy!

Gres more' the land of tarn, and shot,
Ofo!nry. Rri•c••, roman, •

13 er lour lies WATT. in n I iiiir hear
God hiees tier: V.ve !Ji F14111!{..

ton Theniieriot

HI-LLT 11 EN'S
F11,1,1..1 ci FA's
Ef

PAF.Idi AN ouTH PASTY,
PARIA:si 't )OTH PASTE
PA MilAN PASTE,

PropAred from the original rr ripe by Dr. 1*(4,1-
rof Wbpo nig, an r rocomhr .ccreo by Dr. J. F.

Hr.ll he r, of thia cry, aa being' the ordy true and
pecuine arbc." r I lice Poole now u'fore the public.
Sold by

SIMON .10 Druggist
and dealer in ehowe Falwly Medicines,
oc.2leind-2e cor. Smithfield and F-urth to.

FA i ItAtAN. t/NDER t.+KIR, acee agent
for Firk•'a Bunt; Clutee, at R.

HIil-tIER.'..3 CABINET WA Iit:ROOMS, :St, 45
TH FIELD STREET Reeidence, k

Allegheny ray. Order% may he lelt AT
\ ABLE, Atlegherly

se2l chid

fr— E iLQUARTIStis AIIII.,LI..yAN t, EARLS,
It.tu (.4rov, oppni!o Cs edrnl

The C.,,n)purqr (kw. ;lA:Lig 111, wiA,lng to
join mils:. •••i4 .401j. M K. NOLA.N.

ot!4 JOHN STEWART.

13EA1.;!'AR'FF.R.4 HATFALION 1811.11lt Eli! SI EN r SINFANTRY,
PITT,IaI'-fin. tle ptembf,

1O I•dt. Yul :NI; MEN OF WESTERN
PEN Zi I Ati (A.-1 xm ordered to • ecruit

11, 3.1 Beatahon of the ism Regiment Frvted
-ode. I,.f.ntry in Penney) TIMIS. and now app,nl to
you In show yonr patriotasna by entering tne aer
v. ye of your r- entry in this fine I,iito Regiment, to
uoni,t of 2 352 mon.

Tn. pay i,,troto gl3 to 1:14 per month, with abun-
dant food. clothing, and ad necene.sries. Every
chiter of the regular at toy II entitled, besides

nem m if disabled, And bounty at One H:indred
I.l.tharswhen honorably disc,.,ttrged.to a comfbrtabe
.rapport if - iok or disat,ted,in the .ntiold:er's Homes"
io ,tat•listied by the government.

pritrition ma.lo for nnifit me. arms,
eq oto.nts, rations and trenaportation for all who
nalint. OW -third of the company otlicera will be
taken from the rtieket. No better opporturoty is
oilerod spur:toil young men fir god treatment
and fair r fiancee fir promotion. for fu I :of .rmie
Loin app:y FUTHr:F.LAND, at
the Rt51,11,,01.114 NO. 64

N'il,l. A. s
I:eg% U masonry

Sr PI EMBtas, 17th 18431.
i-rzji In ne,-o;dartee writ the annexed order,

L., • n !••,,,:fted •ss open,' Itserat'ing Otfiee,
ti I !In IR,II/1TI•fIt l'envoliv‘ris Reserve

Cort..oe rte scardtud. AO the ellen-
80. 1.4.111, n-. h`. are ,iI/J/i11:.1,1:4- to the rocrod

UM=
Hun t.,!;)inTtP.l A... 1411 Co, TAR

Ire,Am,tort, Soptv a,Lur 11, IE6I.
k ,FLI.F.RN, Nu 18.

9 Mater John W, tAlneun,Penni ,ylventa Reserve.
In tiatntled on the nonmetal: nervier Le. ;119 Reg:.
reel, sv,li report to the Avjutsn; ~enerel t,l"
the Army for oo,truetlens One none•omtni. stoned
°Cheer 14. II be doomed to ass at him

.0r0111x...10f MAJ. a:Lk:IA, A N
d. Vilitls/13, At-Rt. AWL

APP'Y tr) .141 ,•15 W. 'DUNCAN,
Msinrfah Reg mint. Re.eruingOtbeer.

RACrtlll " 0pelt H, u•o, dusmond
snd A lderman tlwston'r, 4:h ,treerk, cppostle
M Ay nee office. seta

>•t'. S. ARM Y—WANI El) I MAI AI'ELY
or the six rE ,lENT U. 8. CAVAL-

EX. P.F.t.Ut AN. HKEVP:E. —A few more able-
bodied men, between the age. ,of twenty-one and
thirty five, Pity rang,. from $l4 to va per month.
iter,t-dio4 to therani: of the soldier. Each man
wiii Le Atria abed with a Rood horse sod equip-
manna, ample Clothing and r.iitn.letehoe. k.luartera,
fuel and me,.S.ca: ai le rni ance free of charge The
pay of ego': soldier r•ommences PC ROOl2 a, he teen

By an Art lately leotard the term of enlistment
IP rhang ,1 1,40 live to 111 ReE YEARS, end every
soldier WhoNerves that tone 1+ entitled to

$lOO MOUNTS and 100 ACRES OF LAND
from the t.•.>vern^t..ot. AGLOUIIOII Is drawn to the
fact that the' nment hat wisely commenced to
promote molds.-.. from the renks Adynneernent
therefore °rem to

For turner partieulare apply at the Recruit:rigOffice, NATIONAL HOTEL.
HENRY R. RAYS,

Captain, Sixth Regiment U. a. Cavalry,
no Eecruiling °Meer.

stirF 0 it FEMALES GENERALLY.
—The Brandreth Pala cannot he too highly spoken
of. They remove all obstruction's, give energy end
strengln oure the ihistreasing headache lutfor tu-
sustely an prevalent w.th the sex ; &presiders of
a :ante. dulinegis of wg,ht, nervous at-tactics:s,
rime has, pimping, sallowness of the sktn, are all
re movisd, and a invemle bloom and general eprigh t-
linnag indicate the power and hessithfulreste of
BRA hrl)ft ETH'S - -

01 dolicwo periods, will find them unri-
valed, they are the best medicines for mothers
mid children, and cure worms and cos.iireness.

I et it be remembered that 13RANDRETH'S
PILLS are wail in their operation, and yet unitemdduese with efficiency,and requ re no alteration
of diet daring their use.

Mrs. Morgan, corner of 15th street end UnionSquare, New York, wee dying apparently of CON.
tlt.:4P, on. Hie was given up to die by herr hysicians
and all her friends, but after using till&NDis
Plias for a few VlElerka the cough left her. and she
began to regain her strength, and is now able to

e dto her duties, and feehil sure ofsoonattaining
robust health.

Mrs. Wilson, of No. 92 Beach etreet, New York,
has cured Dylioepsia Small Pox, Measles, Dropey
and phus Fever, and all Headaches and linhomi
Diseaties, with BILINDID2II'B P/1173, will be pleased to

er any questions.
Sold by Tilos. REDPATIT, Pittsburgh, Ps,
And by all reepantable dealers to medicines,
ocrximdaw

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been restored tohe-tlth in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,after having sufferea several years with a severe

lung affection, and that dread disease, Consump-tion—is anxious - „o make known to his fellow ent-erers the meansof cure.
To all who desire it; he will send a copy of the

prescription used, (tree of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which
they will find a seas carts ma COMMOTION, Assaa,B.ROMOHISIS, AM. The only object of the advertiser
in twinningtheprescriptions to benefit the afflicted,
and spread information whichhe conceives to be
Invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer will try his
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, .and mayprove &blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please ad-
dress RBV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Williainsbargh, Kings county,
ochdaw New York

THIS UREAT TEST OF ALL CHEMICAL
preparations is analysis, and CHISTADOBO'S

HAIRDYE, which imparts the most snoerb blacks
and browns, has passed the ordeal. Bee Dr. Chil-
ton's certificate declaring it free from deleterious
ingredients. Bear in mind the fact that uo other
hair dye has been officiallytested and pronounced
pure and safe. Manufactured by J ORIRTADDRO.
6 Astor House, New York. Bold everywhere, and
applied by all Hair Dressers.

ocT tasmum HEO. H. 11E78E44Agent.

XANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.

Just Published in a Pealed Envelopei.bry Price 6 cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and RadioedCure of Spermatorrhce* or Seminal Weakness, In-voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi-

ments to Alartiage generally. Nervominesa, Con-Bumph n, Epilepsy and Pits; Mental and PhysicalIncspacity, resulting from Self-Abase. .te. ByROBV..L CULVERWELL, AL D., Author of theGreenBook, de .
“A Boon to Vionsando of Sufferars.”Bent raider seal, in a plain envelope, to -any ad-&ell et, post paid, on receipt ot six nts,or tins pot-age stamps, by DB. Off...

ise
7.13 KLUTKae6.3md3p 127 i3owely, N. Y., Post Office Box, 4=

Go-xo NO. 15 FIFinEl,
:Aniteelegfogar

BbOTS, SHOES-WID GAITERS
From a new and complete Stock.

CBEIP PO& CASH 18 THE MOTT°.
oat D. 8. DIAMNBACIHRIL

WE CALL AriLNALuz. To Din. AD
they VERTISENIE.NT of r. Brown Ia another
column of cn, pap,r. Cr, continues to be consulted
at Suntbfin! I rent. Charger' reasonable.

cel4 ::t.l

DiZr,iluTS AND MANtIt,CTURZIIIe Boa,
PlTTsatlttnl, October 12to,

GENERAL MEETING OF Ti3E
Stockholdwroof lOLA Ronk will he held on

r,DAI. Ploverober kb, et 12 o'clock 31.
Tne annual election fur I Lrectorri wi.l be holden

Monthly.November 78, between the bourn of 10 A.
M. end 1P x. I.oCli j W. R. DENNY, Cashier.

CIRCULARS,

CIRC U L A R

CIRCULAR:S,

CIRCU L A R S,
CIRCULARS,

t
UIRCULARS,

CIRCULARS

SHAWLS,
SHAWLS,

SHAWLS,

BHAW LS,

SHAWLS,

SHAWIA

BALMURAL SKIRTS,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

W. it ]D.• HUGUS'.
NEW FALL GOODS! NEW FALL

GOODS!

1-1 1,2.14MIS .C4.IF. 1•T

•78 MARKET STREET

invitee theattention of all to his stook of

Dress Trimmings, Embroidered Bonnet

Ribbons, Mechanic Corsets, slightly
damaged, fGr 50 and 62 cents,

Linen Sets for 50 eta., worth
$1,26, Zephyr and Shet-

land Wool, Shetland
Shawls, Woolen

Hoods,
Nubian, Woolen

Hosiery, Merino

edershirts and Drawers

Hoop Skirts,Corsets, &e.;&e.,
Gents' Neck-Ties, Collars, Gloves, sad

Hosiery
R. R. BIJLGEIC

ILASITPACTITAKEI OP
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FURNITURE.'
No. dep Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURGH.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

pi burgh Manufactured Furniture,

eamtlircuac al.width we will se=ric
JoDUN ,40014,1113410,

COM NI SS lON MYAROWT,
7071411:111.04147/40,1t4i;a biz:

PIG METAL AND BLOOMS.
80. 74 WATER STREW, BELOW MARKET,
jallas TTSBUSEIIi

Orr 'OlO7run Pitmen►houtmrod QO, thrFigOOT,}Pritiolueou, October 11th, 1881

TE STOCKHOLDERS OF THIS
..c*mpary w3ed that tho annual

election torLueders forth ensuing year will be
helctint the efoce,lYA68 Portrth street between the
h ictco of ten o'clock 6,9t. id ten o'clock P. IL, 011
MONDAY, the tth cuty.of November, 1861-

oclltdtoolL ,tORIER SPROULSecret.ry.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
Is a friend in need. Every family should knee

R. E. SELLERS, & C 0..,: •
_,c)(=.3rwp:Kl

BOOTS, SHOES AND GAIT
- ,Welling lower than they can b 3 bought for al any

place else in theoil,
lt.nt tuber the place,

AT TIIE CHEAP CASH bTO ?-E-or-

JO3. H BOILLANIt,
99 Marketstreet,

second door from Fifth.

ARAIX SUPPLIERS.

01190 E Qtraarrinsitatnt'U. S; A511.17), -

Indianapolis, Ind., SeptemberBo, 1861.
QE.AIJED PROPOSALS will be received
kg at this Maceuntil 12o'clock n. on 114018DAY#
the 28th day of October. 1861, for funnahingthe
followingarmysuepties, deliverable at the-Quarter-
insetcr's,Depot,at Indisnapolir,lndians,inquanntiea
as required, viz:

86,000Forage Cats and (teen'
1,660 Uniform Lords, filuticiatis, infantry—dark-, ,blue Kersey

VA) Uniform Jackent,Mttsielatpl‘Cavairr—darke:'b.no K ney
21 Uniform Jacketa,ldnalciansiaillery—darkblue Kersoy -

24,750 Uniform Coals, Priviqee; lilfantry—dark.:blue K. rsoy -
2,580 Uniform Jackets,'Vehra'les, Cevalrytt-dangbine Kerrey
1,360 Unifonn Jackets, Pzicaies, Aztilloiy—darkblue Kerney

120 Chernatte.ii- 84444 CVDtOr,.20pairs Giver
275 " 11: Sergeants, pairs o infantry

" pairs ofClayslry
10 pairs of Artillery

1• 450 " Sergeants, pairs of Infantry
130

, pairs ofCoyekY.
00 a a 7 pairs of ArtlElfill

" Corporals. pairs of Infantry
porn of Ow.lry

110 " pairs of Artillery
40 Hospital Stewards, paint of

1,910 ro wse Set g., Infantry—sky-blueKersey
180 ••

" Cavalry "

So t, " Artillery,' i: ,-
2.90ti Corp , Infantry "

260 " " Cavalry "

110 " " Artillery "

31,600 •• Privates, Infantry "

2.259 •• " Caystry
1140 0. " Artil'ery "

010 Sat hea
10,000 blue flannel deck Coale—lined
k0.750 fisr.nel Shirts
80,840 I'ravers
72,750 Bootees, pairs of

4 060 Boots, pvrs f
80,500 stc airings, pairs Of
/o,foo Great C..ats, Infantry
10 600 Great Coatstraps, Lets
25,000 Army Blankets. wooL gray, With the lettersLi S. in black, 4 itichee long, in the centre)

to be 7 feet lona and 6feet° letettea itdea
in weigh 6 poundseach

4,500 St..l 19 Frocks • ,. ,
All the aheve-mentioned articles Must • con-

form in every re.peci, to the sealed standard
patterns in thi. c like, wre-e they may be examined
and adou.co.l information received concerning
them.

The manufacturers' estailishment or dealers'
place ofbusiceki must be a stingily stated in.the,„
proposA, t gether with the names, addrettalind'
resporooml I, of two persona proposed- as sureties.
The Nur- ties will gtaranty th.t a contract shall be
entered within tendays after theacceptance of said
bid or prt posal.

Prop. sets wait be received for the whole or any
part ofea- h1.7...ted of the articles advertised for.

The privilege to reserved by andfor ,the .
St 'tee of rejecting any proposals that may be
deemed cm:ran:plot.

Delivenes to cemmence within, twenty days af-
ter the acceptance of the proposals, and one-third
of the gnanuty cowrsetert for must be delivered
within une month of said date of ticeresarenpe, and
the remainder v i thin two rtiontes Of d daatotac,ceptance, or runnier if practicable. Bidders will
nevertheless este to their proposals the shortest
possible time in which the quantities hidforcan bedelivered by them. - --

All artiees tell be subject to AlN:eat/skim sworn-
IStanppectorE, appointed by authority of the United

sePayment shall be made on each delivery, pro-vided Congraßa shall hate made an appropriation
to meet it, or essoon thereaftoras anappropriationshill be =ate far that purfeaso: Teti pargfaiikKif
the amount of each detiverl will he
the contract shall be completed, which will be for

to tJ a United States in case of failinethtract.epart of the contractor-
Forms of prolap:4ll and guaranty will be luihileb-

ed upon application at thisoffice, and none 14.4:taa,considered that donot r•cmfotm thereto. -'r.? •
Proposals trill be enclosed 'Proposals for fur-

Melting army supplies" A. MONTUOMFCRY,
oell.tacie - Mid cud Q. M.

'SILK IiUN7'LIV ._

-AATD-

CHINTZ, „FLAGS,
-A T-

. R. WILLIANISOWS;;„
NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET

EAGLE OIL WORKS.-
TVIGHTMAN ANDERSON,

lop ERIN-Puts AND DEALERSPuricarbimqualt
burh. trgilarsiniaied,

Algso, Bersole and Car Grease constantly on hand.Orders leftat lamas, Smyth :Co.'s, on Waternd First sts , will be promptly flTed seMarit ' •

NOW Is THE TIME

TO KILL R ATS 4
The safest and most effectual RAT PASTE now

In Liao, and warranted,
TO BANISH RATS, MICE AND ROACHES,

-AN - fi
VERMIN OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

WiTllutsT TILE USE OF POISON.
Prepared only by -

• JO3EPH FLEMING,
•-

ocll corner Diamond and Ibilkatertreek.
1111004 1.E7S DYE TOW SIitIVTTLE

Sewing Machines, '

A RE ADAPTED to all kinds of
J.&FAMILY eEWI246, working equally well onthe lightest and howneet fabriestmaU•nol4lLOCK WWII 8141
alike on both sides, which cannot be

' Havtlod or • Pulled- Oat.And for Tailoring, Shirt Making, GaiterFittingand Shoe Binding, these hales no supprior Calland *en them at 28 Fitch
a p2o:d&wins • LL

SMITH, PARE & (A)
NINTH WARD FORNDRIr,

PUT1381111.64.,,,Warehouse, N0.140 'rant and 1.20 fireeondiaresels.
Mannfactisrersofallsizeeanddeactiptionauf Goal

Oil, _Retorts and Stills, Gas and Water Pipe, 'Sad
Irons. Dqg irons, Wagon Boxes,Bteel Monk* Pal
hes, Hangers and Couplings.

Also Jobbing and Machine Oaattrige of every do.
earlption made toorder.

Haring a complete machine Bbop aftaistto4 -Foundry, all necessary fitting will be candleli
t tended to, Ostblyered
FOAL, NUT COAL, SLACK' -MID
16J STEWART

'509 LIBERTY STREET;
Raving ettizenor.fscabilea for supplying thebest
quality of coal, Ent Coal,Slackinn lao0;i1K.,
pared to deliver reasonablee, any onentity to ,snit
purchasers, at rates. 'Chire-Allear ihs-

brought in freshAlsoly ,by railroad, and I dry and
free tram slack. TartiOntagattenfiOnltkostriank
plyingfamily Coal " se2Stin

IAIM/ JELALL-TCY'LEr--.4lituatii,on,
44 corner ofRuh 444.broli.htlel444Biiiii
awry, also two maker litlla ,-14 vamp bitiktitte.4•-
APair to 14. cIUTRBERT & BON, 4.

001 l -I.lltaketatreat.

SIXSMALL DWKLLINOSSO LET.-
10e1 11 S. CUraBERTa.,.Q.Nibl M.ot.
bYEuit;TEN, Acßa OF

choice land, a brick dwelling of four room,
frame barn, well of watar, 'acre ertuato IWO mike
troraPhillipsburg, Fleurnr county._

d. GUTHMELT . IF. , .7.
oci rthirketetreek,

Vali SALLE--uN
4." BOTTOMED 14>ATd, I.ofeetkotAstioaAiddie:.;
raked up 12 feet. In trout for towing, aldei#lfee, high, Pumps,OFlre, Ltd. everylinntcorn-
Enquireof 4.2,414 TLE

002 At tie leekloutieAfrjoioWeyt

EMPTYSteAgr ir,lowLs.tim_9()oemnmzl::Yß'itSosl3c.l‘,
I3FAIT PIP UL GOLD AND- Tilsral)

PAPER 561►GIN6H-.Formala.ten WALEKAAARALT*

DOCK C4NDY.—
so bo,fo Wbste Book Clarkyt
/6 TsUoir - -jrpt remised

gad for sale by -

lei RiTMEM.,k BMW..

ApageiTrAßA;4-., „laze
White Potatoes, justreoeareZah sate' oy

A& A. FETABB,coanter Marketand Ftrat eta

NEW ADVERTISEKENTS.
Now (PENING

Beßutittil Prints, &c.
Dark Ginghams,
Flannels, all Colors,
Canton Flannels, &e.
Checks, Tickings, &c.
Beautiful Delaines And'

other Dress Goods.
Tweeds, Jeans,Cassinets,
Sheetings and Shirtings,
Balmoral aridRoop Skirts,
Needle Collars and sets.

ALL SELLING CHEAP FOR CASH

C. HANSON LOVE.

74 Market Street.
rolb-daw

44:1'.11,A Y HORSE—Was taken up run-
-11,1. g nt large on the streets of the City of Pitts-

one SAY bUb dE, abrut fifteen and a half
t high, f ur yea:s old, star in his forehead.

t tad feet white, a white spot on big rump,
near t- ro, of the tin,. The ..wner of said horse
is hvrehy no'llird to come Ibrwarcl, prove hroperty,
pa2, anargee and take him away; otherwise sad
norso tvil, he sold at pub is outcry at the Stable or

isODY PAT I MON, on Diamond Alley, on
FRIDAY the Ism day of October instant, at 10
o'clock A. M., to defray coato and charges.

J. 0. PArFERSON,
Chiefof Police.

Pirrioinnos. 0(1.11, 1661. 0t311.4t

YOUNG'S WHOLESALE OYSTER DEPOI,
AT THIC OLD STAND,

CORNUCOPIA RESTAURANT,
No 40 Fifth Street.

WHERE FAMILIES, HOTELS,
Fkelatirants and the trade generally, eon

lw eopplted with Chesapeake Bay Oysters at the
lowest wholesale rates. Country trade solicited.

onl4 ELI YOUNG, Proprietor.

Young's Eating- Saloon,
•COR. VILVAN ALLEY and SMITHFIELD BT.,

where r•lera and all 'ha dela:lA.6ra cf the sermon
gill oe se -v. d 11111LI the moat palatable etyle.

ELI TOILING,
reid corner Virgin alley and Smithfield at.

JESSE JOHN SON,

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Dealer In lelour.Grain,and all kinds of
Conn•. ry Produce; Wines and Li-

quors, Cigars, Tobacco, itc.

Liberal advances made on consignments
of High Wines.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE NO. 237 SOUTH SECOND ST.
PHILADELPHIA.

aa2tklyd

.10 U 88E1' APPLE.,-sti barrels choice
Russet Apples, just receved and for sale by

JAS A FEIZER,
eel 4 earner Market and First streets.

MILI, FEED-16.-z sacks Middlings,
,u 4 recoireti :ld for sale by

JAS A FETZER,
obi 4 earner Market and First. streets.

QWNET PIIFATOS-1 S bbls Marietta
weet Potato% juat received and for •ale by

JAS A. FETZER,
oci4 corner Market. and Firmt eft;

WHEREA S. Lettere testementary.
upon theestate of Sylvester Seymnur, de-

ceased, bare been {{ranted to the andel signed, all
pereons indebted to arid estate will make Mime-
dia'e payment, end those having claims againstsaid dt-cedeta will p.eaen , them duly authentioated
(,r s•Julement. EL.Z I A. T. rEYMOUR,
At re-Itienco of Witrato of Western Penitentiary


